
Chapter 22
Shaking It Up in the Classroom:
Coupling Biotremology and Active
Learning Pedagogy to Promote Authentic
Discovery

Carrie L. Hall and Daniel R. Howard

Abstract Active learning methods are instructional techniques that create an
environment for increased student engagement in the process of learning. Whether
employed in the lecture hall or in the teaching laboratory, these pedagogical
methods have been shown to improve content learning, increase process skills,
and positively affect psychosocial factors associated with the learning process.
Additionally, because active learning environments have been shown to increase
academic performance and lead to greater retention among students from under-
represented groups, they hold the promise of harnessing untapped talent in STEM
fields like biotremology. When implementing active learning pedagogies, educators
can align student learning outcomes with Bloom’s Taxonomy of Cognitive Domains
to integrate both lower-order and/or higher-order cognitive skills development into
the learning activities of the course. When teaching STEM courses, especially those
seeking to integrate principles in biotremology, implementing research or inquiry-
based active learning methods can ensure students have access to an authentic
and inclusive research experience; this more accurately represents the process of
science and leads to higher-order critical thinking skills. Research-based active
learning methods such as project-based learning and course-based undergraduate
research experiences (CUREs) are presented in three case studies that include a
biotremology dimension. Each case study includes student learning outcomes, a
guide for instructional implementation, tips for evaluating student learning, and
considerations for pedagogical practicalities and plausible alternatives.
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22.1 Introduction

Lecture-style teaching is the most common pedagogical method used by instructors
in institutions of higher education (Brockliss 1996). However, faculty, researchers,
and instructors are being challenged to implement empirically validated pedagogical
practices in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) classes to
improve undergraduate STEM teaching and learning. In the United States, national
calls to reform science education (American Association for the Advancement
of Science 1989, 2011; Handelsman et al. 2004) have resulted in research that
investigates pedagogies that increase student engagement in lecture courses, provide
instruction in higher-order cognitive processes, and involve undergraduates in
authentic scientific research experiences.

Pedagogies that require students to engage in the learning process while in
the classroom are collectively referred to as active learning methods. Compared
to most traditional lecture formats that emphasize a unilateral exposition style
of instruction, active learning methods improve content learning (Freeman et al.
2014) and positively affect psychosocial factors associated with the learning process
(Hurtado et al. 2009; Eagan et al. 2013) by facilitating a multilateral learning
environment. In a meta-analysis of over 225 studies of student performance in active
learning courses compared to lecture-style courses, Freeman et al. (2014) found that,
on average, students in active learning courses performed better by six percent (6%)
on examinations and concept inventories than students in traditional lecture courses.
Additionally, they found that students in lecture courses are 1.5 times more likely to
fail than are students in active learning courses (Freeman et al. 2014).

Pedagogical research has revealed three general reasons why active learning
has such significant effects on learning, retention of information, and conceptual
understanding. First, active learning methods employ cognitive retrieval practice
for recalling information from long-term memory. Retrieval practice leads to
transferable learning of previously learned information, and the effectiveness of
retrieval practice can increase when recall activities are challenging, accompanied
by immediate feedback, and are temporally spaced (Karpicke and Blunt 2011;
Brown et al. 2014; Roediger and Butler 2011; Felder and Brent 2016). For
instance, when teaching a problem-solving method in lecture, rather than outlining
the method, marching through the steps, and giving an example, educators who
understand the efficacy of active learning might instead teach the method in small
steps, following each step with a small activity that requires students to retrieve
what was just taught, and then integrate it with previously learned material (another
retrieval practice). With this approach, students are more likely to be able to
use the method in subsequent tasks and in novel situations (Felder and Brent
2016). For example, in teaching basic concepts in biotremology, such as wave
transmission through a substrate, an instructor might integrate new material with
previously learned principles of acoustics related to airborne sound transmission,
reinforced by an activity that demonstrates the wave property or contrasts the
properties of substrate-borne and airborne waves. Second, active learning gives
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Fig. 22.1 Student attentiveness in lecture across a 50-min lecture class. (a) In pure lecture
sections, student attentiveness (filled circles) peaks within the first 10 min of class, and decreases
consistently for the remainder of the class period. (b) When active learning activities are
interspersed (open circles), student attentiveness remains consistent (Adapted from Felder and
Brent 2016, and used with permission)

working memory time and space to integrate new information into memory storage.
Working memory has limited capacity for information; thus, content-heavy lectures
overwhelm working memory by presenting new information at a rate faster than
working memory can process and integrate. By interrupting lectures with frequent,
active tasks that require students to use recently presented information, you increase
the chances that new information will be stored in long-term memory (Felder and
Brent 2016). Finally, active learning methods increase attentiveness throughout a
class period. In a typical 50-min lecture, research has shown that attentiveness
decreases past the first 10–15 min of class, and decreases continuously until the
end of class (Fig. 22.1). However, when lecture is interspersed with active learning
methods every 10–15 min, attentiveness remains high for the duration of the class
period (Fig. 22.1). Fortunately, given the wealth of biotremology literature in the
past decade, there are numerous examples of attention-grabbing case studies around
which to build brief in-class learning activities or demonstrations to increase student
engagement and learning.

Scientists across STEM fields are recognizing that, just like one’s research should
be informed by prior research and published findings, one’s teaching approach
also should be designed with evidence in mind (Handelsman et al. 2004). In the
past decades, empirical studies of active learning methods have been published
in both STEM education and disciplinary research journals. With this wealth of
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peer-reviewed insights into what works in the classroom, educators should no
longer rely on anecdote or “gut feeling” alone to guide their pedagogical design
(Bradforth et al. 2015). Education research reveals quantitative and qualitative
evidence on topics ranging from small course discourse engagement to full-scale
large course (>100 students) redesign, and can be used to justify why individualized
and institutional-wide teaching reform should be prioritized across STEM academic
units.

As the discussion surrounding the need for STEM education reform becomes
more wide-spread, the stakeholder community paying attention to these changes
grows larger and more diverse, as well. In many instances, administrators are
working with faculty and promotion and tenure committees to design reward
systems that recognize teaching reform in formal career advancement guidelines
(Anderson et al. 2011). Universities are demonstrating valuation of excellence in
teaching by devoting human and capital resources for educators to participate in
training programs focused on evidence-based teaching approaches (Handelsman et
al. 2004; Wood 2009; Anderson et al. 2011). These training programs approach
teaching as a scholarly activity, integrating education theory and science of learning
concepts, tested methodologies, and assessment methods. Perhaps most importantly
for early career educators, these training programs can elucidate methods for
translating learning theory into teaching practice (Anderson et al. 2011). If early
career educators begin the course design process with the implementation of active
learning methods from the outset of their careers, it is likely that their teaching
skills will continue to develop during the first critical years of their higher education
career; that administrators will appreciate their devotion to excellent teaching, and
this effort will be recognized in career advancement; that early career faculty will
build a community of scholarship that is focused on teaching; and that their teaching
investment will serve as an example to new incoming faculty. Thinking of one’s
perspectives on, and professional development in teaching as parallel to that of the
forks in the road and refinements that occur in a research trajectory over a career
may be useful.

The national reform movements urging science educators to implement active
learning strategies that model scientific inquiry do so for two reasons. First,
research shows that these methods help students connect abstract ideas to real-
world applications (Allen and Tanner 2005). During this process, students gain
useful skills that may help advance them through undergraduate education and
into graduate training programs or careers in the STEM enterprise. This becomes
especially important when considering the particular skill sets associated with the
field of biotremology, which are somewhat unique and differ from those used
in other biosciences. Second, students gain knowledge that persists beyond the
course (Allen and Tanner 2005). Conceptual understanding, integration with applied
knowledge, and skills development coalesce in an emergent way to produce an
education of enduring worth. This is the critical link between higher education and
fundamental research.
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22.2 Active Learning for Engaging All Students

Participating in the scientific process and producing new knowledge are the
fundamental goals of science. New ideas, unconventional approaches, novel col-
laborations, and interdisciplinary thinking are necessary for pushing the boundaries
of science to make new discoveries and overcome uncharted challenges. Making
strides toward these goals requires broad and diverse thinking. Research has shown
that one of the most effective ways to stymie discovery and creativity is to rely
solely on members of one gender, one race or ethnic group, one background, and
one orientation to envision and create pathways to new knowledge and innovation.
Herein lies the value of diversity and inclusion in the pursuit of scientific knowledge.
Bringing together, and including equally, the voices of diverse groups of people,
from diverse backgrounds and experiences, reinforces a commitment to social
justice, benefits society, and broadens the talent pool that engages in and ultimately
advances science (Intemann 2009).

Active learning methods increase learning and engagement for students from
underrepresented minority groups, and for those from diverse and/or non-traditional
backgrounds and experiences (Gándara and Maxwell-Jolly 1999; Summers and
Hrabowski III 2006; Dirks and Cunningham 2006; Rath et al. 2007; Hurtado et
al. 2009; Hrabowski 2011; Haak et al. 2011; Eagan et al. 2013; Freeman et al.
2014). For decades, U.S. agencies have been calling for an increase in the number of
underrepresented minority students who complete degrees in STEM (see Haak et al.
2011) because of the high attrition rate of students from these under-served groups.
In fact, underrepresented minority groups made up 28.5% of the U.S. population as
of 2010, but only 9.1% of Americans with degrees in higher education (American
Association for the Advancement of Science 2011). This loss of potential STEM
talent has been attributed to many deficit factors (e.g., lack of preparation, including
underperforming high schools that lag behind in STEM education), and colleges
and universities have responded by creating programs that recruit underrepresented
students and provide supplementary instruction, mentoring, social support, and
financial aid, as well as additional instruction in challenging introductory-level
courses and undergraduate research opportunities. Indeed, one of the most effective
methods for increasing the participation, learning, and performance of students
from underrepresented groups is through authentic research experiences and other
active learning methods that can be applied in large lecture courses. Thus far,
research that is examining these active learning and inclusive teaching methods
is finding that no other method more effectively works to close performance
gaps and retain underrepresented STEM talent more than active learning methods
(National Academies of Sciences Engineering and Medicine 2016). Attracting and
retaining students that carry with them diverse perspectives can advance discovery
in biotremology, and should be a priority reflected in the learning environments that
we create.
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22.3 Implementing Active Learning Methods

Disciplinary-based education research (DBER), and more specifically, biology
education research (BER), has shown that specific student-centered instructional
strategies can improve students’ learning and understanding. In lecture sections,
active learning methods can be implemented to gather the attention of students,
engage them in class discussions, incorporate problem solving, and synthesize
content knowledge and apply learning to course content. For example, one strategy,
interactive lecture demonstrations, requires students to predict the outcome of
a demonstration performed during lecture by the educator. Students individually
predict the result of a demonstration described by the educator, discuss their
predictions with their peers, watch the demonstration, and then compare their
predictions with the real outcome of the activity. This strategy helps improve
conceptual understanding (Sokoloff and Thornton 1997). Other strategies that are
simple to implement include asking open-ended questions in lecture and having
students discuss their thinking with a peer or peer group; assigning student groups a
set of questions or problems in class that require them to make predictions, or pose
a way to test their ideas; using 2-min writing prompts at the beginning of lecture
to probe students’ understanding of previously presented material, or at the end
of lecture to summarize and review material presented in class; and implementing
collaborative learning activities. Felder and Brent (2016) and Handelsman et
al. (2007) offer excellent guides to incorporating active learning strategies into
undergraduate courses, as well as designing courses using empirically validated
pedagogical strategies.

Active learning methods applied in laboratory sections or as independent
research experiences can engage students in science-as-process learning. Methods
that engage students in conceptual understanding (content), as well as those
that develop specific scientific competencies (process), help students gain the
comprehensive knowledge and skills to be scientists. And, while research posits
that involvement in authentic research is “the purest form of teaching” (National
Research Council 2003), the practical implications for involving all students in
a research experience can be daunting. Since it is often untenable to provide
all students with research apprenticeships in faculty members’ labs, one way
to achieve this teaching best-practice is to incorporate authentic research into
lab courses (Auchincloss et al. 2014; Handelsman et al. 2004; Brownell et al.
2015). Active learning methods such as project-based learning and course-based
undergraduate research experiences (CUREs), described below, have been designed
for this purpose.
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22.4 The Large-Enrollment Lecture Course Challenge

Despite the wealth of research showing significant learning gains and increases in
student and educator satisfaction in active learning courses, many of these active
learning methods that provide for the most learning gains (Edgerton 2001; Allen and
Tanner 2005; Smith et al. 2005) were designed in small-class settings. Implementing
these active learning methods into large-enrollment courses, such as those courses
taught at the introductory level, is challenging (Brownell et al. 2015). But, given
that these large-course formats are perpetually ingrained into our systems of higher
education (Edgerton 2001), and although neither the students (Seymour and Hewitt
1997) nor the educators (Carbone and Greenberg 1998) thrive in this environment,
educators should strive to deliver the most learning-rich experience possible for the
students with whom they interact in these courses.

In their 2005 work, Allen and Tanner reviewed seven strategies for infusing
active learning into the lecture portion of large-enrollment classes (six of these
strategies are pertinent to biology-specific courses, while one is designed for non-
majors courses). And, while the focus of their review was on biology courses, many
of these active learning methods can be applied to chemistry, physics, engineering,
and mathematics courses, as well (Allen and Tanner 2005). These strategies are
not designed to replicate the scientific process, but are effective ways to implement
active thinking and high-order cognitive skills required for scientific inquiry. In the
context of teaching biotremology, or more broadly, animal communication, animal
behavior, behavioral ecology, conservation behavior, etc., these methods can be
applied as intended to supplement (or replace) pure lecture-based courses. Further,
educators who teach biotremology in some context can test the application of these
methods to understand the benefits of active learning for their students (Freeman
et al. 2014). Educators can incorporate these six biology-applicable lecture section
methods as appropriate for their course (for a full review, see Allen and Tanner
2005):

1. “Bookending” lectures with synthetic discussion-probing questions: Posing
thought-provoking questions at particular intervals during lecture requires stu-
dents to synthesize concepts and think more deeply. This is perhaps the easiest
method to integrate when first attempting to depart from pure lecture (Allen and
Tanner 2005). Educators can pose these questions as either open discussion, or as
short writing exercises that take no more than a few minutes at the beginning and
end of the course period. Complex, open-ended questions that push intellectual
growth are the most effective for achieving desired learning outcomes (Freeman
1994; Felder 1997).

2. Using student response systems: Student response systems (clickers) can pro-
vide instantaneous feedback to discussion points, course content, or thought-
provoking topics. The systems can be used for survey, practice, review, or
formative assessment of course material. Concepts surveyed using these response
systems need not be didactic lower-order thinking tasks, but can delve into the
more complex and concept-level topics requiring deeper cognitive engagement.
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Additionally, clicker use need not be limited to lecture sections. Sevian and
Robinson (2011) found that student learning increased with use of clickers in
multiple contexts, including laboratory sections. Increasingly, student response
system apps are being designed for smart phones (see www.polleverywhere.com
and the REEF polling option for www.iclicker.com), co-opting the ubiquitous
devices for tools to diagnose student learning and engage them in the process
of learning. Wood (2004) and Knight and Wood (2005) provide good studies of
the use and implementation of these systems, and Caldwell (2007) provides an
excellent review.

3. Student presentations and projects: Educators may opt to devote the entire class
meeting times to student presentations and projects. While it is common in upper
division undergraduate courses to assign summative end-of-course presentations
to students or student groups, this method can be implemented across the term of
the course to increase student ownership of content preparation and mastery. In
this type of course, the educator’s role becomes one of behind-the-scenes support
for planning and providing feedback to student presenters. Eisen (1998) provides
a foundation for this model, and an ambitious approach for implementing this
strategy in second-year level cell biology course.

4. Incorporating learning-cycle models: As course instruction moves more toward
active student-centered learning, rather than the comfortably passive lecture style
to which most students have grown accustomed, students may express concern
about their ability to direct their own learning. By incorporating learning-cycle
instructional models, students’ concerns can be allied without compromising
learning goals (Ebert-May et al. 1997). One of the most commonly used learning
cycle approaches, and one that the authors have employed with great success in
several different courses, is the “5E” Learning Cycle. This constructivist learning
model was originally proposed for elementary science programs in the 1960s
(Atkin and Karplus 1962), and then well studied and applied to higher education
in the following three decades. The appeal in higher education contexts is perhaps
that the five phases are consistent with cognitive theories on how learning
occurs. The five phases – Engage, Explore, Explain, Elaborate, and Evaluate –
capture the interest of students, guide them through conceptual and skills-based
learning tasks, expand the application of the key topics, and challenge students
to apply the learning to new contexts, or understand the implications of the
new knowledge in new real-world applications. Application of this model is
fairly straightforward. For a thorough review of the application to large lecture
courses, please see Ebert-May et al. (1997) and Llewellyn (2005). This model is
particularly well suited for teaching core principles in biotremology.

5. Peer-Led Team Learning (PLTL): Peer-Led Team Learning is most often
employed in foundational chemistry courses (Gosser and Roth 1998), but has
been applied in introductory and upper division biology courses, as well. The
premise of this model is cooperative group learning framed around enlisting the
assistance of expert student peers (those students who have previously taken the
course and performed well). Peer leaders work with cooperative learning groups
to facilitate supplemental learning sessions for students who need additional

http://www.polleverywhere.com
http://www.iclicker.com
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engagement with course content or skills development (Allen and White 2001),
thereby extended learning opportunities outside of the classroom.

6. Using case studies: The case-study method has been widely used in medical and
business education, and has celebrated success in post-secondary science educa-
tion since the early 2000s. This highly adaptable method involves problem-based
learning that promotes the development of analytical skills (Herreid et al. 2011).
Course content is presented in the form of a narrative, and is accompanied by a
series of questions, problems, or intriguing clues that students must think through
to arrive at a logical explanation or conclusion. One of the most compelling
reasons why students learn content through this approach is the connection
between course content and real-world issues and applications (Bonney 2015).
Educators report that case studies promote critical thinking, learning, and student
participation, especially in terms of considering alternative perspectives, and
integrating core concepts into applied problem solving (Yadav et al. 2007).
The National Center for Case Study Teaching in Science (NCCSTS; http://
sciencecases.lib.buffalo.edu/cs/) at the University of Buffalo hosts a collection
of educator-authored peer-reviewed cases that span STEM topics that can be
implemented in courses at the introductory level or in upper division courses.
To assist in integrating case studies into a teaching repertoire, the NCCSTS
offers a five-day summer workshop and a two-day fall conference to train faculty
in the case method of teaching science. While the NCCSTS website does not
currently list any biotremology-related case studies (as of December 2017), there
are mechanisms for contributors to add new materials as these become available.

22.5 A Framework for Implementation of Active Learning
Pedagogies

Regardless of whether active learning methods are applied in lecture sections or as
laboratory investigations, instructors who decide to implement active learning need
to make informed decisions regarding which methods to apply, and in what context
these methods may be appropriate (Eddy et al. 2013; Bangera and Brownell 2014).
While the application of particular active learning strategies in particular contexts is
an emerging area of research, the following is a suggested framework for active
learning application decision-making for educators (Fig. 22.2). This framework,
with some modification, was first presented at the First International Symposium
on Biotremology at the Fondazione Edmund Mach in San Michele all’Adige, Italy,
in 2016. This framework is based on pertinent literature in the field of biology
education research, and the research and applied work of the authors of this chapter.

When deciding which active learning strategies are appropriate for a given
course, educators should first determine the experience level of the student popu-
lation (here referring to undergraduate/post-secondary students). Novice students
in introductory courses may require a balance of lower-order cognitive skills

http://sciencecases.lib.buffalo.edu/cs/
http://sciencecases.lib.buffalo.edu/cs/
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Fig. 22.2 Decision-making framework for implementing active learning. Educators may find it
surprising that most active learning methods can be successfully implemented in both lecture
and laboratory sections of both introductory and upper division courses. And, while literature
examining the application of PLTL focuses primarily on introductory courses, some educators
may find upper division PLTL an appropriate strategy. One distinction worth noting is that
research-based methods (project-based learning and CUREs) are most easily implemented into
laboratory sections, rather than lecture sections. Black solid and dashed lines indicate applications
in introductory-level courses, while gray solid and dashed lines indicate applications in upper
division courses (Figure credit: the authors)

(LOCS) and higher-order cognitive skills (HOCS) development, compared to more
experienced, upper division learners who thrive in courses requiring analysis and
evaluative thinking skills, along with creation of new knowledge as they engage in
the scientific process. In teaching concepts in biotremology, this may be especially
important given that students may have limited prior knowledge on the topic. Next,
educators should determine whether the course will be structured as a lecture-only
course, or whether a laboratory section will be developed. While it is not impossible,
educators can more easily incorporate authentic research experiences into laboratory
sections than into lecture-only courses.

Educators should also decide whether the learning outcomes for the course align
with lower-order cognitive skills (LOCS), higher-order cognitive skills (HOCS) (see
Zoller 2003), or a combination of each. Within biology, undergraduate courses,
particularly at the introductory level, have been criticized for overemphasizing
memorization of facts (American Association for the Advancement of Science
1989; Bransford et al. 1999; Wood 2009) at the expenses of teaching students how
to engage in the process of science, and in critical thinking and problem solving.
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To reverse this trend, educators can consider the cognitive level of knowledge
students should achieve in a course, and can adopt active learning methods and
develop assessment tools that span the hierarchy of cognitive domains described by
the Bloom’s Taxonomy of Cognitive Domains, hereafter referred to as “Bloom’s.”
Bloom’s is a well-vetted and broadly accepted tool for categorizing types of
thinking into six different levels. In the original construct, these six orders, from the
lowest order to the highest were knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis,
synthesis, and evaluation (Bloom 1956). This tool was created to facilitate assess-
ment of student learning levels, and to create a common language for assessment
experts, and represents a continuum of cognitive tasks from simple and concrete,
to complex and abstract (Bloom 1956). A revised version of Bloom’s (Krathwohl
2002) converts these categories into active verbs – remember, understand, apply,
analyze, evaluate, and create – and provides further subcategories for each of
the constructs (Crowe et al. 2008). In general terms, the first two domain levels
(remember and understand) align with LOCS, while the top three domains (analyze,
evaluate, and create) require HOCS. The third level can be utilized as a transition
between LOCS and HOCS.

Active learning strategies can be implemented to support students’ learning
in each of these cognitive domains, from lower-order to higher-order, and across
Bloom’s taxonomy. Typically, educators can implement most any active learning
method when content requires students to recall facts and basic concepts, explain
ideas, and apply information in new situations by demonstrating and interpreting
knowledge in an analytical way (Bloom’s taxonomy levels one through three).
However, should educators decide that higher-order cognitive skill development is
a goal of the course, and that students should synthesize, design, apply, analyze,
and create original scientific work (Bloom’s taxonomy levels four through six),
then active learning strategies that provide authentic research experiences are
appropriate.

22.6 Research-Based Active Learning Pedagogies

The opportunity for undergraduate students to participate in authentic research has
traditionally occurred on a one-on-one basis working in a faculty research lab
on an independent project. And, even though there is ample evidence supporting
the benefits of engagement in any research experience, this one-on-one model
necessarily limits opportunity and access for most students for logistical reasons. As
a response to this challenge, national calls for reform have recommended integrating
research experiences into the undergraduate curriculum (Kenney 1998; National
Research Council 2003; American Association for the Advancement of Science
2011; President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology 2012; Bangera
and Brownell 2014). By implementing this course-based pedagogical change, all
students are putatively able to participate in authentic research as an integrated part
of their undergraduate degree program, and faculty are alleviated from the challenge
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of placing, supervising, and equipping multiple, and perhaps disjunct, independent
projects at one time.

Two well-vetted methods for implementing authentic research experiences into
laboratory courses at the undergraduate level are project-based learning (PBL)
and course-based research, also known as course-based undergraduate research
experiences (CUREs). Each offers the same cognitive and skills-development
benefits, but differs in design and implementation. These methods have shown
learning gains at the introductory and upper division course level, and can be
designed thematically to meet the learning outcome goals of any course (Hall 2016),
especially those focused on or including principles from biotremology.

22.6.1 Project-Based Learning

Project-based learning is a pedagogical method developed from constructivism
theory, with which students learn content by actively participating in the learning
process, particularly with respect to critical thinking and problem solving (Doppelt
2003; Frank et al. 2003; Richardson 2003). Students who experience project-based
learning grapple with real-world problems pertinent to the course topic. Studies
of project-based learning courses have shown that, when assessed appropriately,
students gain knowledge that perseveres beyond the course (Doppelt 2003; Gulbahar
and Tinmaz 2006).

Project-based learning (not to be confused with problem-based learning, or PBL),
frequently used in engineering education, begins with a content-related assignment,
frequently a research project, that leads to a final product, typically a written and/or
oral report summarizing the process and revealing the findings of the research. The
end product is usually the focus of the assignment, but since the project relates
to the content of the course, content learning is developed during the research
process. Like authentic research, projects are typically accomplished collaboratively
(2–4 students per project), and projects emulate challenges that researchers would
undertake in their labs. Students must formulate solutions, execute the experiment,
and continually reevaluate their approach in the face of emerging data. In this
context, students define their own “project.” Depending on the preferences of the
educator, student groups can be granted various levels of autonomy for their project
(de Graaff and Kolmos 2003; Prince and Felder 2006). When well-orchestrated
by the course instructor, this method can yield intended authentic research that is
knowledge-generating and publishable. The case studies presented at the end of this
chapter provide examples of project-based learning that met this criterion.
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22.6.2 Course-Based Undergraduate Research Experiences
(CUREs)

Course-based undergraduate research experiences are designed similarly to project-
based learning and independent research experiences in that students explore
scientific research questions that have no known answer. The data and knowledge
gained by the students who engage in this process are, therefore, of interest to the
broader scientific community (Auchincloss et al. 2014; Brownell and Kloser 2015).
This new knowledge generation through engagement in the scientific process is the
most authentic way students can participate in science, and thus this model also
benefits the faculty member’s research agenda (Kloser et al. 2011; Brownell and
Kloser 2015). Additionally, CUREs are typically designed such that the students
work collaboratively, much as a lab group of researchers would function.

Two types of CUREs have been developed (Shortlidge et al. 2015). The first
model is that in which individual faculty members develop their own research
agenda through integrating their line of investigation into the class(es) they teach.
The students enrolled in the class directly contribute to the data collection,
analysis, and synthesis of their findings during the semester, and in some cases,
also contribute to the initial development of predictions and experimental design.
Since the faculty member is pursuing their established research program, stu-
dents typically do not contribute to the development of the research question or
hypothesis development per se, though this does not have to be the case. The
second type of CURE is that which contributes to a national network model.
The curriculum for these network CUREs has been pre-developed and provides
implementation support (e.g., training for educators and community expertise).
Examples of these national network CUREs include the Small World Initiative
(http://www.smallworldinitiative.org) and the Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Science Education Alliances-PHAGES project (https://www.hhmi.org/developing-
scientists/science-education-alliance).

For students, benefits of the CURE model include increased interest in science
and research (Lopatto et al. 2008; Harrison et al. 2011; Bascome-Slack et al. 2012;
Brownell et al. 2012; Jordan et al. 2014; Rhode Ward et al. 2014), improved science
process skills (Kloser et al. 2013; Sanders and Hirsch 2014; Brownell et al. 2015),
enhanced conceptual understanding of content (Rhode Ward et al. 2014; Shaffer et
al. 2014), and increased self-confidence in conducting science (Bascome-Slack et al.
2012; Brownell et al. 2012). There is also some evidence that students’ professional
identity (Gilardi and Lozza 2009), self-motivation, and self-directed learning also
are positively impacted (Pascarella and Terenzini 2005; Hu et al. 2008).

This model also benefits faculty in a number of ways. In a study by Shortlidge
et al. (2015), faculty who implemented CUREs identified twelve benefits, and all
faculty who participated in the study identified more than one of these twelve
(Shortlidge et al. 2015). Five benefits were identified by 50% or more of the
participating faculty and included the following: (1) CUREs are a way for faculty to
connect teaching and research (76%), (2) faculty enjoy teaching CUREs (74%), (3)

http://www.smallworldinitiative.org
https://www.hhmi.org/developing-scientists/science-education-alliance
https://www.hhmi.org/developing-scientists/science-education-alliance
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CUREs can contribute positively to promotion and/or tenure (68%), (4) CUREs can
result in publications (basic scientific and/or science education research) (61%), and
(5) students collect data in a CURE that benefit faculty research programs (61%).

Educators who are considering adopting a CURE model to improve their peda-
gogical practice, increase their research productivity, and increase student learning
and involvement in authentic research should take into account the following
considerations when developing their CURE (see Shortlidge et al. 2015). First, as
all educators know, there is a time commitment when developing a course, and
in involving oneself in teaching the laboratory sections. The same is true when
transforming a traditional lecture and lab course into a CURE. Educators may need
to step into the CURE lab more frequently than in traditional scripted lab sections
that may have been previously taught by graduate student teaching assistants.
Second, the logistics of CURE teaching, such as ordering supplies, arranging
transportation (for field-based experiments), and allowing additional laboratory time
for students to complete experiments, can be less scripted and more variable than
with the traditional weekly labs that have predefined and unvarying schedules.
Third, the financial cost of CURE labs can be greater than that of non-CURE lab
sections. However, educators have noted that many of the supplies and equipment
needed for the CURE research are typically part of the research laboratory of the
faculty member. And, if the faculty member is willing to allow students to use
their laboratory infrastructure – an even further extension of authentically involving
undergraduates in research – then the cost consideration becomes lessened. Finally,
CUREs that most successfully provide students with authentic research experiences,
and contribute to the faculty member’s research program, should run smoothly, with
as little technical frustration as possible for students. In light of this consideration,
Kloser et al. (2011) offer six recommendations when developing CUREs (Box 22.1).
These suggestions range from lowering barriers to skill acquisition by making sure
that technical tasks are appropriate for the students, to establishing due dates and
making sure data are checked for accuracy by another student group, or by an expert
researcher.

Box 22.1 Suggestions for Creating a Research-based Course Using a Fac-
ulty Research Program. (Adapted from Kloser et al. 2011, and used
with permission)

1. Lower the barrier of technical expertise for students to collect data

• Data collection should require minimal prior knowledge or technical
skill.

• Technically difficult procedures that cannot be mastered quickly by
students can be executed by staff members, but demonstrated to students
so that they understand the process behind the data collection.

(continued)
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Box 22.1 (continued)
2. Establish checks and balances for student-collected data

• Student-collected data should require either minimal expertise or be
repeated by a second lab group as a check for data collection accuracy.

3. A diverse, but constrained set of variables for developing hypotheses

• The given model system should have enough variables to allow for a
variety of student questions.

• The number of variables available to students should be constrained to
limit the work of the instructional team and increase the scope of peer
discussions that can occur.

4. Central database accessible to all students

• A central database allows students to access data from other lab groups,
and even from previous years.

• The ever-increasing size of the database provides students with realistic
sample sizes that could not be obtained if students only used data
generated during the course.

5. Course assessments reflect authentic scientific communication.

• The final paper (if part of the assessment plan for the course) should
follow the format of an influential journal in the given field, and
students should receive multiple iterations of feedback from peers and
instructors.

• Students should present their findings in a conference-like presentation
format at the end of the course.

6. Research-specific expertise of faculty member.

• The instructors should leverage their expertise with both general bio-
logical concepts and the specific research system to foster high-level
discussions and provide effective feedback to students.

22.7 Active Learning in Biotremology

Biotremology, and other related courses such as animal behavior, animal com-
munication, research methods in animal behavior, and others, are uniquely suited
for teaching in an active learning framework. By transforming an undergraduate
course into an active learning, research-based course, undergraduate students can
learn course-related content while experiencing authentic research that contributes
knowledge to the field. Following are three case studies of undergraduate courses
that include both content and/or process skills related to biotremology. The content
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and process skills are integrated into the student learning outcomes of the course.
Each is unique in the scope of training or scale of questions in which students
engaged, but provides a basic idea of how the principles of substrate-borne
communication can be woven into an active-learning environment.

22.8 Case Studies of Teaching Biotremology

22.8.1 Case Study #1: Singing Through the Ground;
Exploring Animal Seismic Communication
by Measuring and Characterizing Substrate-Borne
Signals in New Zealand Giant Weta

22.8.1.1 Course Description and Student Demographics

Course-based research experiences that integrate learning activities emphasizing
general principles in biotremology and vibrometry need not be limited to traditional
classroom settings. Courses that integrate a robust field study dimension, for
example, may provide students with easy access to specimens that could be useful
in either instructor-led demonstrations, student-developed research projects, or
service learning (Robinette and Noblet 2009). These types of instructional experi-
ences, perhaps hosted residentially at an ecological research station or facilitated
during day visits to local nature reserves or outdoor classrooms, often create a
teaching–learning environment that leads to much deeper student (and oftentimes
educator) engagement with the process of inquiry and knowledge building (Easton
and Gilburn 2012; Fägerstam and Blom 2013). In this example, we describe
how principles in biotremology were integrated into a study-abroad field course
taught in New Zealand, where students conducted course-based undergraduate
research (using a CURE model) studying seismic signaling in endemic giant weta
(Deinacridae). The upper division undergraduate course offered through Augustana
University (SD) and entitled Explorations in Aotearoa: the biogeography and
culture of New Zealand, was offered each January from 2010 to 2015, with
12–14 life science students traveling with the authors to field sites across New
Zealand. The course concluded with students conducting ecological, environmental,
or ethological research on Matiu/Somes Island Scientific and Historic Reserve,
North Island New Zealand, a 25 ha biosecure island in Wellington Harbor managed
by the New Zealand Department of Conservation and owned by the local Te Atiawa
Maori tribe (Howard 2016; Howard et al. 2018).
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22.8.1.2 Student Learning Outcomes

In addition to providing students enrolled in this course a conceptual framework
in New Zealand biogeography (see Gibbs 2006) and indigenous Maori culture (see
Berkes 2009), the primary emphasis of the CURE learning activities centered on
achieving student learning outcomes (SLOs) associated with principles (content) in
animal communication and technical (process) skills in biotremology. Establishing
clear and relevant SLOs that can be measured by appropriate evaluative instruments
is considered a critical first step in designing effective learning experiences in any
instructional setting or area of study (Felder and Brent 2016). Content SLOs for this
course included understanding the following: 1) how animals extract information
from the environment consistent with the ideas inherent in information theory
(Shannon and Weaver 1949), 2) the distinction between the form and function
of signals versus cues and how this relates to the sender–receiver dyad (Seyfarth
and Cheney 2003; Bradbury and Vehrencamp 2011), and 3) the role of biotic and
abiotic elements of the transmission medium in driving the ecology of signaling and
the evolution of animal signals (Morton 1975; Wiley and Richards 1978; Krause
1993). Students were encouraged, via a primary literature immersion pedagogical
approach, to scaffold (Hogan and Pressley 1997) existing knowledge framed around
their understanding of how animals use airborne sound in communication to similar
principles associated with substrate-borne signaling, with a focus on mechanistic
contrasts in producing and perceiving substrate-borne waves (Markl 1983; Hill
2009) and in the ubiquity of utilization among certain animal groups (Cocroft and
Rodriguez 2005; Hill 2008). These general concepts were then assigned to more
specific ecological and evolutionary contexts by exploring local examples from the
endemic New Zealand fauna. Process SLOs in the course focused on three areas
of student proficiency: 1) effectively using the scientific method, 2) designing valid
experiments in biotremology, and 3) communicating their research results.

To achieve the first process learning objective, students working in small teams
gained hands-on experience in utilizing the scientific method by first observing giant
weta behavior in the field and then forming an investigative question, creating a
testable hypothesis, and identifying the logical predictions of the hypothesis. Stu-
dents then turned their observations into new knowledge by designing experiments
to test their hypotheses using standard substrate-borne vibration test measurement
and playback methods, along with acoustic analytical techniques. Students were
trained to measure substrate-borne vibration using laser Doppler vibrometry (LDV)
and accelerometers; to conduct calibrated playbacks using digital audio workstation
software providing an output signal to a portable amplifier-electromagnetic shaker
preparation; and to analyze the temporal, spectral, and amplitude statistics of
recorded substrate-borne vibration using sound analysis software and techniques
summarized by Elias and Mason (2014). Finally, students communicated their
findings and engaged in the process of peer review by presenting research results
via oral presentations and submitting written reports to peer members for review
prior to final submission. All content and process learning activities were conducted
at field station facilities at the Matiu/Somes Island study site.
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22.8.1.3 Instructional Implementation

Cook Strait giant weta (Deinacrida rugosa) are found in moderate abundance at
the study site, and represent one of the few lowland ground-dwelling species of
this endemic genus of Orthopteran insect (Field 2001). Due to its endangered status
and cultural importance to the Maori, a New Zealand Department of Conservation-
issued permit (WE-32885-RES to DRH) was required to conduct research with
D. rugosa, and completed permit application materials were submitted well in
advance of the scheduled course dates to ensure that the appropriate permissions
were obtained in a timely fashion. We strongly recommend that details regard-
ing permissions procurement be investigated and settled during the very early
stages of course design when contemplating a biotremology project with students,
especially when studying at foreign sites and/or when working with insects of
conservation interest. Here, D. rugosa was identified as a tractable biotremology
research subject for the course due to the authors’ preliminary data that identified
tremulatory behavior in the species, their relative ease of collection, and stakeholder
interest in their communication behavior. Student teams conducting research on
substrate-borne signaling in D. rugosa opportunistically collected animals at night
in appropriate shrub and grassland habitats across the island study site, documented
their collection locales using GPS, and placed specimens separately in temporary
holding containers with food and water provided ad libitum until trials were
completed. At the termination of experiments, all animals were released at the
original capture location.

Student investigations centered on identifying the social context of seismic
signaling in D. rugosa, characterizing the spectral and temporal properties of
signals, and describing how animals responded to signal playback. To address
these questions, the appropriate vibrometry test measurement gear was transported
to the field site, including a Polytec PDV-100 LDV (Polytec GmbH, Waldbronn,
Germany), microminiature accelerometers (Vibrametrics Model 9002A, 100 mV/g)
with battery-operated constant current power supplies (P5000-110; Mistras Group
Ltd., Princeton Junction, NJ), Marantz PMD 661 (Marantz America, LLC., Mah-
wah, N.J.), Tascam DR100 MKII (TEAC Corporation, Montebello, CA) digital
audio recorders, and a 20 N electromagnetic shaker (TMS 2004E, The Modal Shop,
Cincinnati, OH) driven by a battery-powered 15 W mini-amplifier (DTA-1, Dayton
Audio, Springboro, OH) connected to a PC laptop (Lenovo X220, Morrisville, NC),
with playback of signals occurring in Adobe Audition ver. 3.0 software (Adobe
Systems, San Jose, CA). All trials were captured with standard speed high-definition
video using a tripod-mounted Sony CX440 Handycam (Sony Corporation, Tokyo,
Japan) for behavioral coding. Students involved in conducting research in biotremol-
ogy received training onsite in recording substrate-borne vibration using both the
LDV and accelerometers, in synthesizing and conditioning signals for playback,
in calibrating and monitoring playback signals for experiments, in classic acoustic
analysis techniques using either Audacity® or Adobe Audition software, and in
relevant biostatistics using JMP (ver. 75; SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) or SPSS (ver.
21; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY) statistical software. Students were involved in
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designing and constructing appropriate behavioral arenas in which to measure and
play back substrate-borne signals. The custom 1.0 m2 arenas were constructed from
3.75-cm-thick painting canvases enclosed around the perimeter with an attached 15-
cm-high plastic strip to prohibit animal escape from the arena, with four 15-cm legs
attached at the corners to allow space under the arena for the shaker placement. The
taut canvas substrate, similar to that used on a smaller scale by Girard et al. (2011)
in studies of Australian peacock spiders, effectively transmitted substrate-borne
vibrations produced by both the giant weta and reproduced by the electromagnetic
shaker, with low spectral and amplitude distortion. Given the nocturnal behavior of
D. rugosa, all experiments took place between the hours of 2200 and 0400 under
red illumination produced by battery-operated headlamps (Princeton Tec Remix,
Trenton, NJ) suspended above the arena and worn by students conducting the
experiments.

22.8.1.4 Evaluating Student Learning

Student-collected data showed that D. rugosa males produced a low-frequency
seismic signal via dorso-ventro tremulation (Fig. 22.3), and that these signals were
typically produced in the context of intrasexual contests between males that were
courting a female. Of importance to note here is that the term seismic refers
explicitly to substrate-borne vibration transmitted through the soil. Adhering to the
strict technical definition generally yields “teachable moments” in biotremology,
as students tend to use the term interchangeably (and inaccurately) in describing
other forms of substrate-borne vibrational signals. These data from students have
been presented at scientific meetings, described in an education paper focused
on the logistics of teaching in a study abroad setting (Howard 2016), and are in
preparation by student co-authors for publication in a technical paper on animal
communication via seismic signaling. Achievement of content SLOs were evaluated
using formative assessment techniques (Angelo and Cross 1993) during small
group discussion where students would dissect and argue the predictions of animal
communication theory in the context of educator-presented problems. Summative
evaluation (Angelo and Cross 1993) of content SLOs occurred via instructor and
peer assessment of background information presented during the introduction and
discussion components of student oral presentations and written reports on their
biotremology research projects. These data were obtained via a grading rubric
that asked particular questions about how students integrated key content concepts
into the presentation and writing product (see Felder and Brent 2016 on best
practices for composing grading rubrics). Formative evaluation of process SLOs,
which measured how adept and reliable students were with using the techniques
utilized in biotremology research, occurred during training sessions via structured
practice exercises with sample WAV files. Students achieved “go/no go” proficiency
evaluation of each technique, and progressed at their own rate until technically
accomplished in the requisite technique. Summative evaluation of process SLOs
occurred via instructor and peer assessment of the methodological description of
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Fig. 22.3 Students enrolled in an upper division undergraduate study abroad course entitled
Explorations in Aotearoa: the biogeography and culture of New Zealand (a) conducted biotremol-
ogy research on a rare endemic insect, The Cook Strait giant weta (Deinacrida rugosa); here the
smaller male on the right courts a female. (b) Male giant weta produced a low-frequency substrate-
borne signal intrasexual contests for mates. (c) Students were trained in the use of laser Doppler
vibrometry to record signals produced during behavioral trials at Matiu/Somes Island Scientific
and Historic Reserve, North Island New Zealand. (Photo and figure credits: the authors)
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their research, which was presented during student oral presentations and in written
reports, in a question-and-answer session over the presentation. Further evaluation
of process SLOs was accomplished through evaluating the raw data produced during
the biotremology research projects. A final summative product from the course
included the construction of a video that highlighted individual learning experiences
that resonated with students; biotremology research with New Zealand giant weta
most always surfaced as a course highlight.

22.8.1.5 Pedagogical Practicalities and Alternatives

In evaluating the integration of a biotremology research component into a course,
several factors should be considered during initial course planning. If focusing
student research experiences on questions requiring the recording of substrate-borne
signals, the choice of study system is important. Selecting a species or group of
species that readily produce signals in field or lab settings, as opposed to those
whose vibratory behavior is rare and/or dependent upon rare conditions, will help
sustain student engagement in the research project. On the other hand, studies
in substrate-borne communication can afford students an unparalleled opportunity
for discovery, given the lack of research coverage across certain taxa. While an
endemic Deinacrida (Anostostomatidae) species was selected as the focus of study
in this course, other local study systems that purportedly produced substrate-borne
signals were likewise available, such as ground weta (Hemiandrus; Gwynne 2004;
Strauß et al. 2017), tree weta (Hemideina; McVean and Field 1996), and cave weta
(Rhaphidophoridae; Stritih and Čokl 2012), a group similar to North American cave
crickets that remain relatively unstudied in New Zealand. Potential study models for
use in teaching biotremology range from tiny braconid wasps (Joyce et al. 2008) and
pygmy grasshoppers (Kočárek 2010), to jumping (Elias et al. 2003) and orb weaving
spiders (Masters and Markl 1981), to giant Madagascar hissing cockroaches (Clark
and Moore 1994). For a comprehensive survey of potential study organisms, see Hill
(2008). It is important to stress that it is not necessary to journey across the globe
to locate animals that produce measurable substrate-born vibrations; there are likely
multiple prospective species just outside your classroom window (Cocroft 2001).

While access to appropriate technical gear can impose a limitation to integrating
biotremology research into the curriculum, meaningful student learning experiences
can be developed with a bit of industrious ingenuity. Owning a portable LDV for
recording substrate-borne vibration and piezoelectric actuators or electromagnetic
shakers to play back stimuli remains the preferred technical solution in designing
teaching demonstrations and problem-based learning activities, but less expensive
alternatives exist for those on a more modest budget. For detecting and measuring
the temporal and spectral parameters of substrate-borne signals, accelerometers
represent an attractive pricing solution. While some models produced for precision
test measurement applications can cost over US$1000 per unit with the power
supply, the increased integration of accelerometry into consumer electronics has
driven down cost and expanded supply options. Piezoelectric materials represent
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another cost-effective solution to recording substrate-borne vibration, but generally
lack the sensitivity of accelerometers. In considering purchases of either, many
suppliers will offer educational discounts of 10–25%, on request. Additional cost-
saving approaches include purchasing used sensors from discount vendors that
refurbish and resell test and measurement equipment, or from online auctions
that do the same. In either case, it is strongly recommended that some form of
quality guarantee be obtained prior to purchase, with adherence to a caveat emptor
procurement approach. An attractive low-cost solution for producing substrate-
borne playbacks include electromagnetic or piezoelectric speakers, which can be
easily modified with a small solid extension (metallic rod or screw) affixed to the
piezoelectric material or speaker magnet to transduce the motion that normally
produces airborne sound into substrate-borne vibration, instead. The challenge in
these modified preps is to design both the speaker modification and the playback
signal to eliminate the production of unwanted airborne vibration. Electromagnetic
transducers designed to introduce a substrate-borne vibrational component to
musical or theatrical presentations (see Lewis et al. (2006) for an example) can
also provide an inexpensive alternative to more expensive electromagnetic shakers,
and are readily available from online vendors like Parts Express (https://www.parts-
express.com/), Sweetwater (https://www.sweetwater.com/), and others. Regardless
of the playback solution chosen, it is imperative to assess the actual response of
the device when coupled to an amplifier, along with the transfer function of the
preparation, to ensure that that the substrate-borne stimulus arrives at the point of
the receiver encoding the desired temporal, frequency, and amplitude properties.
Cocroft et al. (2014) outline common pitfalls encountered when conducting play-
backs, and identify best practices to ensure reliable and repeatable substrate-borne
stimulus presentations. These practices are equally as important in a teaching and
learning context as they are in the research laboratory, and apply whether studying
seismic signaling in giant weta on a wind-swept New Zealand island or in singing
pygmy grasshoppers on the sandbar along the small creek that flows through the
green space just behind the science building on your campus.

22.8.2 Case Study #2: Female Preference for Multimodal
Signals; Testing the Importance of the Substrate-Borne
Component of an Airborne Sexual Signal in Crickets

22.8.2.1 Course Description and Student Demographics

Research investigating the ecological contexts and evolutionary explanations for
why animals employ multimodal signals has captured the attention of behaviorists
for more than a decade (Partan and Marler 1999; Candolin 2003; Bro-Jørgensen
2010). University students studying animal behavior are likewise drawn to the
topic due to the often-charismatic displays produced by senders that engage
multiple sensory channels of a receiver (see Girard et al. 2011). In this example

https://www.parts-express.com/
https://www.parts-express.com/
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of integrating biotremology into the classroom, students enrolled in an upper
division undergraduate Animal Communication course at the University of New
Hampshire conducted project-based research across a variety of relevant topics,
with some student research groups (consisting of 3–4 classmates) from the class
of 24 choosing to study whether substrate-borne vibrations produced by stridulating
male crickets may be under assessment by females responding to the airborne sexual
signal. Substrate-borne information is known to function as an important channel of
information in female choice decisions in other arthropods (Stratton and Uetz 1983;
Hebets and Uetz 1999; Elias et al. 2003), and after observing cricket reproductive
behavior in the laboratory, students hypothesized that female Orthopterans might
likewise extract information about a suitor from the substrate. Students selected
female mole crickets (Gryllotalpa major) as their model system since males are
known to call from subsurface burrows, producing a robust substrate-borne artifact
of the intense airborne signal (Walker and Figg 1990; Hill and Shadley 2001).
Students enrolled in the class had access to the rare insects that had been recently
collected from a tallgrass prairie field site in Oklahoma for use in another research
project.

22.8.2.2 Student Learning Outcomes

The primary SLOs associated with the course were accomplished through a hybrid
instructional platform consisting of a combination of traditional teaching techniques
and more active learning strategies. As there was not a formal laboratory section
for the course, students attended instructor-led lectures one day per week, explored
the primary literature through student-led presentations and follow-up discussion of
designated publications during another meeting day, and then worked on technical
training or research implementation on the third meeting day of each week, plus a 1-
h recitation period. Content SLOs specifically related to biotremology in this course
included understanding the following: 1) the signaler–receiver paradigm of animal
communication (Endler 1992), 2) the physiological and environmental constraints
to signal production, propagation and reception (Forrest 1994), and 3) the form and
function of multimodal signals (Higham and Hebets 2013). These core principles
were embedded in the aforementioned educator-provided lectures and extracted
from the primary literature explored each week in the course. For students selecting
a research project focused on the question of female cricket use of substrate-borne
information in mate choice, developing a working understanding of the predictions
of the multiple messages vs. redundancy explanations for the function of multimodal
signals was a critical dimension of the content learning objectives. Similar to other
case studies treated here, the core Process SLOs in the course focused on four key
areas of student proficiency, with the third tied specifically to the research project
testing female preference for a substrate-borne component in male cricket song.
These four areas included the following: 1) understanding and articulating the key
structural elements and findings from a published scientific study, 2) effectively
using the scientific method to answer a causal question, 3) designing playback
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experiments in bioacoustics and biotremology, and 4) communicating research
results to a peer community. Student training in the first process SLO was accom-
plished through weekly examination of the design structure and findings of animal
communication literature; training in the second process SLO was accomplished
through immersion in the hypothetico-deductive method via the development and
implementation of a student-designed short-term research project. The third process
proficiency involved hands-on training and practice in conducting airborne and
substrate-borne playbacks in a laboratory setting (Hopp et al. 2012; Cocroft et al.
2014). Students were trained in how to construct synthetic signals with particular
spectral and temporal characteristics, how to calibrate both airborne and substrate-
borne stimuli, how to extract animal path data via image-based animal tracking
software packages, and how to provide relevant animal care and handling during
trials. Students gained expertise in data analysis appropriate to the questions being
asked using R statistical software (R Core Team 2013), and then communicated
their research findings via a digital research poster presented in a mini-symposium
at the conclusion of the course to gain hands-on practice in the fourth process SLO.

22.8.2.3 Instructional Implementation

The student lab groups who proposed a project with a biotremology dimension
completed the course benchmarks of formalizing their research question and
structuring their experimental design associated with the study during the first
three weeks of the course. Individuals then received training in animal handling
using a proxy species first (Acheta domesticus) to gain proficiency in conducting
preference trials with insects. This step was included in the training regimen to
increase success with the larger and more handling-sensitive study species and
to increase the comfort level of students unfamiliar with handling insects. During
the period when students were conducting the research trials, female prairie mole
crickets were kept in individual containers of moistened peat moss, and provided
food (dried cat kibble) and water ad libitum, with care provided by the student
research teams. Given that male prairie mole crickets signal at dusk, and females
were kept in seasonally relevant 13:11 light–dark cycle, students ran trials after-
hours in a large audiometric booth (Eckel Industries 3.1 m × 2.4 m × 2.4 m) under
red light illumination. Students used a 1.0 m × 1.0 m arena with 15.0 cm upright
PVC wall and a floor constructed from light-colored and acoustically transparent
material stretched taut over a wooden arena frame, with 15.0 cm corner legs to
provide space for an electromagnetic shaker beneath the floor (Fig. 22.4). The
behavioral arena was constructed to reduce unwanted interference between airborne
signals and the arena floor, and to transmit substrate-borne playbacks with minimal
distortion.

To test the hypothesis that females might gain useful information from the
substrate, students learned to construct synthetic signals to represent a standard
form of the male prairie mole cricket 2.0 kHz airborne calling song. Speakers (Orb
Audio Mod1) were positioned at opposite sides of the arena in cutouts in the PVC
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Fig. 22.4 Students enrolled in an upper division undergraduate Animal Communication course at
the University of New Hampshire conducted project-based research studying whether substrate-
borne vibrations produced by stridulating male prairie mole crickets, Gryllotalpa major (a) may
be under assessment by females responding to the airborne sexual signal. Students constructed a
behavioral arena (b) that allowed them to conduct playbacks to females that included both airborne
and substrate-borne signal components (c). Students found that test subjects preferred multimodal
signals, and that they exhibited shorter paths when responding to signals with a substrate-borne
component. (Photo and figure credits: the authors)

wall, and calibrated to 80 dB SPL (B&K 2550 LT sound pressure meter) at the
center point of the arena where females were released. Control trials thus presented
females with two identical signals with non-overlapping chirps, and, as predicted,
female response was random. In experimental choice trials with multimodal signal
presentation, students introduced a substrate-borne signal that was temporally
synchronized to the airborne signal into a randomized side of the playback arena.
The substrate-borne component was generated by an electromagnetic mini-shaker
(TMS 2004E, The Modal Shop, Cincinnati, OH) coupled to the arena floor, with
the mini-shaker contact point positioned directly in front of the focal speaker. The
substrate-borne stimulus was calibrated using a Polytec PDV-100 LDV to produce
a signal just measurably above the noise floor at the center release point of the
arena; students measured and monitored the LDV output during playbacks on an
oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS2024C). Airborne and substrate-borne signals were
played back from a PC workstation (Lenovo M910) that was coupled to an external
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sound card (Scarlett 18i20 USB 2.0 Audio Interface) and an amplifier (ART SLA-
4) that drove the speakers and mini-shaker prep. Digital trial videos were collected
via a Logitech C920 webcam positioned above the arena and connected to the
PC workstation. During the course, students were trained in the use of Ethovision
(Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands) to track animal
movement, and used the software in this experiment to quantify animal path metrics,
using these data to test their predictions.

22.8.2.4 Evaluating Student Learning

Students engaged in biotremology research found that test subjects preferred multi-
modal signals, and that they exhibited shorter paths when responding to signals with
a substrate-borne component. This led to the conclusion that female prairie mole
crickets may use substrate-borne information as a signal localization or distance
estimation cue that complements the information in the airborne signal produced by
males. These findings provided summative evidence of proficiency in three of the
four process SLOs. Formative evaluation of process skills occurred via student-led
question-and-answer sessions during review of literature, and via formal feedback
on the research proposal draft submitted prior to initiating the research project.
Student proficiency in synthesizing literature was assessed formatively through
evaluation of the weekly writing prompt, a two-page written summary of that week’s
scientific paper, using a writing rubric provided to students at the outset of the
course. Additionally, instructor and peer review of formal student presentations
of these weekly papers contributed to the formative evaluation of fluency in the
literature. Summative evaluation of proficiency in critically evaluating the primary
literature occurred by the inclusion on exams of short answer questions drawn from
a published short communication (i.e., note) that was appended to each course
exam as supplementary reading material. Course content SLOs were evaluated using
formative assessment techniques during lecture, such as 2-min essays that students
composed individually, or mid-lecture thought questions that students addressed in
small groups. Summative assessment of content knowledge was accomplished using
traditional exams scheduled approximately every 4 weeks of the course, which
included student-crafted questions over the scientific papers reviewed in class. A
final summative product from the course included the construction of a digital
scientific poster that students presented during a scheduled mini-symposium open to
students and faculty from across departments. Attendees were encouraged to submit
brief critiques on the presentations in the form of five-question Likert-scale survey
instruments, which, along with a more formal and extensive instructor assessment,
served as the evaluative instrument for the assignment.
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22.8.2.5 Pedagogical Practicalities and Alternatives

Disentangling the function of a substrate-borne component in a multimodal signal is
an ambitious task for undergraduate students to undertake in the few weeks available
to design and conduct a project-based research experience during a standard
semester-long (15 weeks) course. In this example, students were able to show
preference for the more complex signal, but did not have sufficient time to conduct
the required follow-up series of tests to discriminate between the predictions of
the redundancy and multiple messages hypotheses. However, a student research
group from a subsequent year’s course leveraged the previous students’ findings
to examine if the addition of the substrate-borne component improved performance
in noisy conditions, testing whether the substrate-borne element of the signal acted
as a redundancy for the airborne information. As it turned out, it did not, but students
were able to compare their results to those of published studies where females were
shown to actively assess some element of male proximity or condition through
the substrate-borne component of a display (de Luca and Morris 1998; Elias et
al. 2010; ter Hofstede et al. 2015). In this example of bringing biotremology into
the classroom, students used a rather unique study system to address their question,
but instructors need not depend upon such rarities. In most green spaces around
campus, several viable alternatives likely exist. Female katydids (bushcrickets) of
several species are known to pay attention to some form of substrate-borne vibration
produced by a calling male (Keuper et al. 1985) and could serve as tractable models
for a classroom research project. Similarly, but more difficult to handle than larger
orthopterans, jumping spider females have well-documented engagement with male
substrate-borne song elements, and representatives of this speciose group can likely
be found near campus, if one looks closely. If a course is offered during a time of
year when field collecting is not feasible, male house crickets (Acheta domesticus)
and Madagascar hissing cockroaches (Gromphadorhina portentosa) likely produce
substrate-borne artifacts of their airborne signals, and both species are readily
available year-round (with certain considerations to shipping in very cold weather).
Both are also easily kept as classroom cultures, offering students ready-made study
subjects for a variety of projects including those examining sensory system response
to vibration using simple electrophysiology rigs such as those offered by Backyard
Brains (https://backyardbrains.com/).

As noted in the New Zealand giant weta case study, there are technical alter-
natives to purchasing an expensive Doppler laser vibrometer system to calibrate
substrate-borne playback signals. Polytec (Polytec GmbH, Waldbronn, Germany;
info@polytec.com) currently offers a portable LDV equipment loan program to
qualified college/university instructors who develop curricular activities that require
the use of this technology. Moreover, accelerometers work fine, and, in fact, are
easily attached to the underside of an arena for constant monitoring during trials,
without the fuss of having a tripod obstructing one side of the arena, and signals
can be reasonably generated using a modified speaker. Airborne and substrate-
borne vibrational signals can be recorded, synthesized, and played back using
free software such as Audacity (http://www.audacityteam.org/), Ravenlite (http://

https://backyardbrains.com/
http://www.audacityteam.org/
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/brp/raven/RavenOverview.html
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www.birds.cornell.edu/brp/raven/RavenOverview.html), or packages in R statistical
software (R Core Team 2013), such as Seewave (http://rug.mnhn.fr/seewave/)
or WarbleR (https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/warbleR/index.html). Another
technical factor to consider when conducting playback experiments requiring more
than two channels of output, as described above, is that a multichannel sound card
is required. An aftermarket sound card can be purchased and installed permanently
into a desktop computer, or standalone alternatives can be connected to either a
desktop or laptop computer via USB or Firewire ports. Sound cards generally
require the installation of proprietary drivers, which allow the cards to interface
with the playback software enabling it to load and playback (and record) multiple
channels of sound at the same time. Of course, one could get around this two-
channel limitation inherent in most computer systems by simply integrating a
no-choice, rather than two-choice, experimental design in student projects.

22.8.3 Case Study #3: Come on Feel the Noise; Testing
the Effects of Substrate-Borne Vibrational Disturbance
on Animal Daily Activity Patterns

22.8.3.1 Course Description and Student Demographics

Students enrolled in courses that emphasize ethological principles often look for
ways to connect theory to practice in the context of current problems in conservation
biology (for a review of the field of conservation behavior, see Blumstein and
Fernández-Juricic (2010). Noise effects on terrestrial and aquatic wildlife are widely
documented (Kight and Swaddle 2011; Popper and Hawkins 2012; Francis and
Barber 2013; Shannon et al. 2016), and are often considered one of the critical
dimensions driving human-induced rapid environmental change (HIREC; for a
review, see Wong and Candolin 2015).

For this reason, research on noise effects often captures the attention of under-
graduate bioscience students. While most studies have traditionally focused on the
influence of airborne or water-borne noise on animal behavior and life history,
researchers have only recently begun examining how substrate-borne vibrational
disturbance impacts animal decision-making and behavioral ecology (Warkentin
2005; Mazzoni et al. 2009; McNett et al. 2010). In this case study, students enrolled
in an undergraduate Research Methods in Animal Behavior (RMAB) course offered
in the Department of Biological Sciences at the University of New Hampshire
recognized this knowledge gap while exploring the noise literature early in the
course. As part of their required independent research experience, students chose
to conduct an investigation that integrated techniques from biotremology into an
experimental design that compared the effects of substrate-borne noise on animal
daily activity patterns to both those produced by airborne noise alone, and by
multimodal noise (airborne and substrate-borne vibration combined). Given that the
course had a technical training focus, enrollment in the course was limited to sixteen

http://www.birds.cornell.edu/brp/raven/RavenOverview.html
http://rug.mnhn.fr/seewave/
https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/warbleR/index.html
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students, with each working as a member of a paired team during course technical
training practicums and while conducting research to address their chosen animal
behavior study question.

22.8.3.2 Student Learning Outcomes

The RMAB course described here was designed to provide students with hands-on
experience with modern methods for studying animal behavior both in the field and
in the laboratory; thus, all SLOs focused on process skill proficiency. Supervised
animal behavior research experiences complemented a sequence of targeted tech-
nical training sessions, the goals of which were to provide students with practical
expertise in modern ethological methods. Skills training included techniques for
appropriate experimental design in animal behavior research, image-based animal
movement tracking, sensor-based measurement of activity patterns and circadian
rhythms, animal color signal analysis, acoustic recording and playback techniques,
advanced sound analysis, capture/marking methods, neuroethological techniques,
remote sensing methods for animal behavior, and behavioral statistics in R statistical
software (R Core Team 2013). Because the course took a “learn by doing”
approach to animal behavior research, student research teams advanced their
relevant methodological proficiencies in the context of a project-based investi-
gation of their own design. For example, students conducting research on how
substrate-borne vibrational disturbance influences animal behavior were required to
demonstrate skills in (1) generating playback signals in Adobe Audition software,
(2) conducting calibrated airborne sound and substrate-borne vibration playbacks,
(3) using automated animal activity monitors, and (4) using packages in R statistical
software (R Core Team 2013) and ImageJ (Schneider et al. 2012) software that
facilitated analysis of animal activity data. Relevant content background for the
questions that informed student research was accessed by immersion in the primary
literature, with weekly student-led paper discussions incorporated into the training
curriculum, and additional project-related readings assigned to each research team,
as appropriate. Thus, fluency in synthesizing and presenting the findings of primary
literature were an important process SLOs incorporated into the technical training
goals of the course.

22.8.3.3 Instructional Implementation

The student research team choosing to study substrate-borne vibrational disturbance
effects on animal behavior selected a study subject that was easy to handle and
maintain in long-term activity trials, readily available from an existing laboratory
culture, and one whose sensory system putatively makes the question of both
airborne and substrate-borne noise biologically relevant: the Madagascar hissing
cockroach, Gromphadorhina portentosa (Florentine 1968; Nelson 1979; Shaw
1994). During the early stages of the course after which students had identified their
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respective research questions and were actively developing the experimental design
framework for their research projects, 32 G. portentosa adults (16 of each sex) from
an existing laboratory culture were removed to set up two sex-segregated aquaria
from which to draw individuals for playback experiments. Prior to and between
trial periods, animals were provided food (a mixture of ground rabbit food and cat
kibble) and water ad libitum.

Students tested whether Madagascar hissing cockroach daily activity patterns
were influenced by different forms of noise, and thus needed to establish a protocol
for reliably measuring individual time budgets in control conditions. They did so
using a custom locomotor activity monitor (Trikinetics Inc. Waltham, MA USA)
that measured animal activity using nine consolidated infrared beams reading binary
beam interference status at the midpoint of a 5.0 cm diameter × 25 cm glass
tube. Data were simultaneously taken from 32 tubes containing individual subjects.
Activity data were logged in real time using Trikinetics DAMSystem3 software,
and consolidated into 60-min bins using Trikinetics FileScan software prior to
data exploration and analysis with ShinyR-Dam software (https://karolcichewicz.
shinyapps.io/shinyr-dam/). Students ran control trials (N = 32) in an audiometric
booth (Eckel Industries, Cambridge, MA) with a 14:10 light:dark cycle and room
temperature set to 23 ◦C. Animals were placed into the locomotor activity monitor
tubes for seven days, and provided food and water ad libitum during trials. Mean
daily activity data were extracted from days 3–7 of the trials, after a 48-h acclimation
period. Instruction in the use of the locomotor activity monitors and associated
software was included in a course training module, but students conducting the noise
assays were required to master additional data analysis techniques to address their
particular research question. Students documented peak activity in G. portentosa
during the first 4 h of the dark period, with no sex-based differences in activity
budgets. The “cockroach team,” as they were subsequently known, then synthesized
airborne and substrate-borne playback stimuli for experimental noise trials with
Adobe Audition software and conducted trials using a repeated measures design
(as with controls, N = 32, evenly mixed sex ratio). Airborne stimuli were 10 s white
noise pulses presented every 20 s during the 4-h peak activity period (2000–2400 h);
substrate-borne noise followed the same presentation, but pulses were synthesized
from 10 s brown noise exemplars with an FFT filter applied to concentrate energy
between 10 and 300 Hz. During noise experiments, trial tube ends were covered with
acoustically transparent material and airborne sound pressure levels were calibrated
at the midpoint of each of the 32 tubes using a B&K 2550 LT sound pressure
meter with the microphone attached to a 3.0 m extension cable. Airborne noise
was played back through a speaker (Orb Audio Mod1) at 95 ± 1.5 dB SPL, alone or
in combination with substrate-borne stimuli, using the multitrack player in Adobe
Audition, which was connected to a sound card (Scarlett 18i20 USB 2.0 Audio
Interface) and 100 watt/channel amplifier (ART SLA-4). Substrate-borne noise was
delivered to all 32 test tubes by attaching the locomotor activity monitor via clamps
to a customized wooden base connected to an electromagnetic transducer (BST-
1 Bass Shaker, Dayton Audio Springboro, OH). Using skills developed during
course training modules, the students recorded the substrate-borne stimulus at four

https://karolcichewicz.shinyapps.io/shinyr-dam/
https://karolcichewicz.shinyapps.io/shinyr-dam/
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points on the base, and at eight points on the locomotor activity tubes using a
Polytec PDV-100 LDV connected to a Tascam DR 100 MK3 digital recorder (TEAC
Corporation, Montebello, CA). They then used a custom script in Matlab (ver.
2016b; The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA) to correct for the inherent distortion
resulting from the transfer function of the preparation, and calibrated the intensity
of the substrate-borne vibration to 15 ± 1.3 mm/s. Using the LDV connected to an
oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS2024C), students then compared mean daily activity
patterns between control, airborne noise, substrate-borne noise, and multimodal
noise treatments to address their primary research question.

22.8.3.4 Evaluating Student Learning

Students found that daily activity patterns in Madagascar hissing cockroaches
differed between noise treatments and control, with the most dramatic change
occurring when substrate-borne vibration was added to the airborne noise to create
a multimodal noise source. Both male and female G. portentosa adults shifted their
activity to periods of the night in which noise was absent, and increased activity
during the light periods. The students were able to demonstrate that, even with the
addition of noise during just a small fraction of the day, animal time budgets were
disrupted, and that this effect was most profound in the context of multichannel
noise that included a substrate-borne component.

Formative evaluation of student technical skills development occurred during
training sessions via guided practice scenarios with discrete proficiency bench-
marks. Student mastery of the benchmarks had to be demonstrated prior to
completing the module. Summative evaluation of skills attainment occurred during
instructor supervision of research projects, into which students integrated more
advanced applications of the techniques learned during the targeted technical
training sessions. Student grasp of the primary literature was evaluated through
assessment of written summaries submitted by students each week, and in the depth
of knowledge demonstrated during student-led paper presentations. Both assess-
ments were conducted using a standardized writing rubric provided to students at the
outset of the course. Students gained insights into how the rubrics would be applied
to their own learning products by engaging in peer-review exercises in which they
utilized the rubrics to evaluate their classmates writing submissions during the early
weeks of the course.

22.8.3.5 Pedagogical Practicalities and Tractable Alternatives

Students conducting studies on noise effects are required to consider their results
in the context of the life history of their chosen study system. In this case
study, Madagascar hissing cockroaches provided an unambiguous model due to
their obligate nocturnal behavior and exploitation of acoustic and substrate-borne
information. As noted previously, the species is easy to rear, and a culture can
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easily be maintained in the classroom or laboratory for use in a variety of student
projects. An extension to the noise project outlined above could include identifying
sensory thresholds for both sound and substrate-borne vibration, using extracellular
electrophysiology techniques. While this could be accomplished using a research
grade electrophysiology rig, if available, alternative equipment for a teaching
lab environment, such as the small amplifiers available through Backyard Brains
(https://backyardbrains.com/) could provide a low-cost solution to introducing
students to the physiological dimensions of biotremology. Animal systems that
are generally available at low cost from science supply retailers, or those readily
collected in greenspaces on university campuses, could also work in similar noise
experiments; house (Acheta domesticus) or field crickets (Gryllus spp.) are likely
tractable alternatives, as is Drosophila melanogaster, given the importance of
substrate-borne vibration in the courtship repertoire of fruit flies (Fabre et al. 2012).
A plethora of true bug (Hemiptera) species that produce substrate-borne signals,
including some easily plucked as pests from local gardens (Ota and Čokl 1991;
Miranda 2006; Polajnar et al. 2016), present another opportunity for studying
substrate-borne noise effects, as do Lepidoptera larvae (Castellanos and Barbosa
2006), frogs (Narins 1990), terrestrial crabs (Salmon et al. 1977), and even benthic
marine or freshwater invertebrates, if one is creative in designing experimental
solutions to conducting playbacks in an aquatic setting (Roberts et al. 2016).

Integrating acoustic noise into animal behavior experiments is often perceived
as a simple task. In some respects, this is true, but providing instruction to novice
learners on the importance of proper signal conditioning, measuring transfer func-
tions, and correcting for spectral distortion in noise presentations should be included
as key student learning outcomes aligned with technical best practices. This is
especially true when integrating substrate-borne vibration into noise experiments,
where some form of signal distortion is almost always to be expected. Generating
substrate-borne noise can be accomplished using a variety of low-cost methods
(for examples see Hill and Shadley 1997; Pruitt et al. 2013), but it is important
to integrate a technical solution for recording the playback at the point where
the recipient organism will be positioned, to conduct spectral analysis to evaluate
response of the substrate to the stimulus input, and then to apply a correction
to the input signal to achieve the desired presentation. This is often done using
custom scripts in Matlab or through a more manual approach using equalizer control
functions in the playback software. Controlling ambient environmental noise can
pose a challenge to studies like those described above, especially when including
substrate-borne stimuli. Building vibration can produce an unacceptably high noise
floor in some spaces, especially in older buildings or those located near high traffic
areas. While vibration isolation tables remain the ideal solution, there are a variety
of low-cost vibration reduction products designed for industrial applications that
can affect measurable improvements, and even just relocating student experiments
to an unused basement space can produce unexpectedly positive results.

https://backyardbrains.com/
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22.9 Conclusion

Bringing biotremology into a lecture or laboratory teaching environment using
active learning strategies can add a new and exciting dimension of scholarship for
both the instructor and students. Engaging learners in the parameters that constrain
and facilitate the use of substrate-borne signals or cues in animal systems can serve
as stand-alone student learning outcomes as well as important gateway concepts
to more advanced principles in the physical and biological sciences. While the
broad aim may be to develop critical thinking or technical skills attainment through
discovery, students will also come to appreciate how biotremology represents an
elegant expression of “science as a way of knowing.” Further, designing courses
around active engagement in critical thinking, problem solving, discovery, and in
scientific inquiry provide the most effective learning environment for students, the
most satisfying teaching and research experiences for educators, and ultimately
contribute to an education of enduring worth.
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